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"OUTSIDE THE CAMP": HEBREWS13.9-14
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HBsREws r3.9-r4 is among the most difficult passagesof the entire New Testament. Here, in the context of a warning against
"diversified and foreign doctrines" (Er,Ea1ainocxilwr,xo,i{6ac),
a Christologicalargument occurs (t3.tr-rz).
It is obviously the
intention of the writer to ground his objection to the "foreign
doctrines" on this Christological basis. But the character of the
doctrines opposed in these verses has remained an enigma to
commentators inasmuch as the function of the Christological argument in this polemical setting has not been recognizedclearly.l
However, a closer examination of the Old Testament passage
which underlies the Christological argument in Hebrews r3.rr

may provide a key for a fresh solutionof the complexproblems
of this passage.
That Hebrews r3.rr is based upon Leviticus t6.27 is commonly known.
Hebrews r3.r r says: 6v yd"peia$€perat,(citavrb atpa repi d.p.aprtas ets ri. dryn 6d, ro0 d"pyrcpfus,ro{rtav rd. adp,ara xo,ro,xo,[,erat
d(u rfis napepBdrffs. This is an obvious reference to Leviticus
t6.27: ra) rby p"6ayov rbv trepi rffs d.po,prios *ai rdv yi,p.apov rbv

nepi rfis d.p.apri,as,6v rb aty.a etaqvty?q i(t)rd"aaa0ar,iv rQ dytE,
i{otaouatv aird. t(a rffs napep.Bolfs xo,i xaraxa{,covaw aind, iv
flpt, xa) rd 6(pp.ara ai,rdv xo) rd, xp€a ai,ril xo,i rfiv rc6rpov airdv.

The point of Hebrews'argumentis usuallyseenin this verse. The
corpsesof the two animalssacrificedare not eaten,but are disposedof and burnt outsidethe camp. Thus Moffatt concludes:
"His point is simply this, that the Christiansacrifice,on which all
'Out of the recent publications on Hebrews, f mainly refer to the commentaries
of James Moffatt (ICC), Hans Windisch (Handbuch z.N.T. ed. by H. Lietzmann,
end. ed. r93r), TheodoreH. Robinson (Moffatt Comm. rSSl); Otto Michel (Meyer's
Krit.-ex. Komm. 1956'o). Cf. further W. Manson, The Epistle to the Hebrews,
r95r, pp. r49 ff.; Ernst Klsemann, Das wandernde Gottesvolk, z. ed. r957.
Earlier publications especiallyon Hebrews 13.9 fr: Oskar Holtzmann, Der Hebrherbrief und das Abendmahl, ZNW ro (r9o9), pp. z5r-26o.
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our relationship to God depends,is not one that involves or allows
any connectionwith a meal." 2
It cannot be doubted that Hebrews r3.rr refers to this verse
from Leviticus. It is questionable,however, whether the point
of the argument, drawn from the Old Testament, is exhausted,
when it is only seenwith respectto the Old Testament proviso that
sacrificesmust not be eaten.What has not beennoticed,is the fact
that the following verse from Leviticus, 16.28, is basic to an
understandingof the following sentencesin Hebrews r3.rz-r3.
Leviticus 16.28: 6 Et xaraxatav aitrd"rr\w6, rd.i,p.d.rtaxo,i)toiaerat rb a6y.a ainoi iEarr, xo,ip,erd.raira eirelre{aerat eis rlv napey"-

Bo\fiv.

'Ipco0s,
tva d,yt6.apEai roi ii(,ou
Hebrews r3.r2-r3: Er.dro)
ai,p.crrosrbv ),a6v, E(a rffs rulqs tzra)ev. roi.vuv i(epyrip"e1a npbs
ainbv €(a rfis napep"Bo\ffsrdv 6vecDcap.6v
aino$ $(povres. Whereas
Hebrews r3.rr simply paraphrasesLeviticus t6.27, Hebrews
r3.r2-r3 is formulated in consciouscontrast to Leviticus r6.28.3
the campis unclean.
Leviticus:Whoeverperformsthe burningoutsi.de
Hebrews: Jesussufferedoutside the gate in order to sanctily his
people.
Leviticus: After beingsanctifiedhe may enterthe campagain.
Hebrews:Let us go out to him outsideol the carnpto bear his reproach.
Hence the quotation of Leviticus t6.27 in Hebrews r3.rr only
introduces the Old Testament context on which the main argument is based; the author of Hebrews does not give this main
argument until verses r2-r3, where it occurs in contrast to the
Levitical passage.This contrast is not yet apparent in the quotation in verse r r. But it is preciselythis contrast which appearsto
2Moffatt, op. cit., p.234; cf. p.235:
showing how the very death of
".
Jesus outside the city of Jerusalem fulfilled the proviso in that ritual (of Atonement-day) that the sacrificemust not be eaten.t' Michel, op. cit., p.344: "also
kennt schon das AT ein Verbot, den Priestern am Opfer Anteil zu geben: am grossen Vers6'hnungstagwird das Opfer nicht gegessen,sondern verbrannt. Hebr. sieht
in dieser Anordnung einen theologischen Hinweis darauf, dass die Vertreter der
tfremden Lehren' von dem Abendmahlsgenussausgeschlossen
sein sollen.t'
8 Even Michel, who comes very close to my interpretation, has not seen the
contrast of Hebrews 13.r2-r3 to Leviticus r6.28. He mentions Miriam's exclusion
from the camp (Numbers rz.r4-r5), and that men and animals outside the camp
are unclean before God (op. cit., p. 344), also that guilty persons were to be
killed outside the camp (p. g+S).
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be basic for the decisive Christologicalargument against the
"foreign doctrines." The Levitical passagedescribesthe holy
camp of the wilderness people. To leave this camp, even in the
performance of holy duties, rendered a man unclean (cf. also
Leviticus 16.26),and excludedhim from the holy fellowship. The
writer of Hebrews,however,insiststhat the sacrificeof Jesuswas
performed outside of the holy place, and it is this sacrifice which
sanctifieshis people. This act of sanctificationmarks the abolition
of the necessityof holy places for sanctification.
The mention of Jesus' sacrifice outside the gate is doubtlessan
allusion to the suffering and death of Jesus outside the city of
Jerusalem. The historical fact of Christian revelation breaks
through the symbolism of the terms "camp" and "sanctify" with
the terms "gate" and "suffer." a Thus it is finally the basic historical fact of the Christian revelation, which gives the clue to
the argument against the doctrines opposed. Hebrews insists on
the historicity, worldlinessand profanenessof the Christian revelation.
Therefore, the argument continues,Christians who have been
cleansedby Jesus'sacrificeare no longer to enter the sacredprecincts, but are to go out of the holy camp and to bear his reproach,
(t3,r3). Because of the peculiar character of Jesus' sacrifice
('outside
the camp" the place of the Christian is not in holy places
with the security which is offered in cultic performances, but in
the uncleannessof the world.s
It is necessaryto clarify this interpretation by a confrontation
with the two traditional explanationsof Hebrews 13,13.6 The
first of these understands this verse as a renunciation of the
Jewish religion. This is unlikely, since the symbolism of this
passage does not suggest the distinction between "false" and
I Cf. F. C.
Grant, "The Epistle to the Hebrews" (Harper's annotated Bible
Series15, rg5Z), p.59.-Note
that in this context the name "Jesus" occursalone,
without any Christological titlel "Name ohne Zusatz als Zeichen seiner Niedrigkeit" (Michel, op. cit., p. 344).
6 Michel does not offer a solution, but leaves the alternatives
open. However,
he stressesone point that is in precise agreement with my interpretation: "Die
Deutung dieses Verses muss wohl unsicher bleiben. Gewiss ist jedoch, dass dort,
wo nach dem Gesetz 'Unreinheit' ist, fuer den Christen die wahre 'Reinheit'
z u s u c h e ni s t " ( o p . c i t . , p . g + Z ) .
0 For theseseeMichel, op. cit., p.
347.
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tttrue" religion, but rather that between ttsacredt' and
"prottcultic"
ttsecular."
fane" or
and
But I hasten to add that
also the generalquestiondecidesthe possibility of this first traditional interpretation, i.e., the question, whether Hebrews as a
whole and the r3th chapter in particular is directed against Judaism or rather against inner-Christian heretical opinions (which
may very well have their roots in Judaism! ). For this question
see below.
The alternate traditional interpretation finds "in this fact about
the death of Jesusa further illustration of the need for unworldliness." ? But it is pre-ciselythe disgrace of worldliness itself that
Christiansshould be determinedto bear, since,again, the distinction is not between "worldly" and t'unworldlyi' or t'outward"
and t'inward," but rather betweent'sacred" and ttsecular.tt Not
in the participation in sacredand cultic performances,but in the
acceptanceof the secular reality the Christian finds his proper
place.
The phrase "outside the camp" is the designation of Jesus'
place of suffering and reproach, and therefore totally different
from Philo's understandingof the same phrase: "so too Moses
pitched his own tent outside the camp ({{a rffs napep"Bo},fs,the
reference is to Exodus 33,7) and the whole array of bodily
things.
. Then only does he begin to worship God and entering the darkness, the invisible region, abides there while he
learnsthe secretsof the most holy mysteries" (de gig. 54).8 Here,
in Philo's understanding,"outside the camp" is indeed the place
of unworldliness,the presenceof the divine as it is attainable already now in the seclusionfrom all worldly and secular things,
i.e., in the initiation into the "mysteries."
For Hebrews, "outside the camp" is identical with the worldlinessof the world itself and the place where men are exposedto
the experienceof this world rather than secludedand protected
from it. In consequence
of such understandingthe secretpresence
of the divine in any presentexperienceis denied in the following
sentence:"For we have no lasting city here (in this world and
zMoffatt,op. cit., p,234;

c f . p . z 3 6 : { ' o n l y o u r a u t h o r w e a v e si n t h e c h a r a c teristic idea of the shame which has to be endured in such unworldlv renunciation."
8 Translation from F^ H. Colson in Loeb ClassicalLibrarv.
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during this life), on the contrary,we seekthe city to come" (Hebrews r3.r4). Thus the anticultic antithesis((not sacred,but
secular"is continuedby an eschatological
antithesis('not present,
but future." fnasmuchas there is no abiding sacredrefuge for
Christiansin the present,the "city" of the Christiansis in the
future and still to come. It is not in the first placethe certainty
but rather the futurity of the heavenlycity which is emphasized
here. Thereforethe appealis neither to lead an unworldly life as
a memberof a heavenlycity, nor to escapefrom this world and
life as soonas possible.eOn the contrary,both theseappealsare
consciouslyexcludedor evenrefuted,and are to be found among
the opponentsof Hebrewsrather than in what he wants to say
himself. The eschatological
expectationof the Christian here is
identical with the radical opennessto the challengesand sufferingsthat necessarilyresult from the existence'(outsidethe camp."
And since the refuge in sacredplacesand cultic performances
is abolishedfor thosepeoplewho stay "outside the camp" with
Jesus,the sacrificesof God are rather thanksgivingand charity
(Hebrewsr3, r5-r6).
II
It is the emphasison the non-sacralhistoricalsacrificeof Jesus
on Calvary, and the stressingof the eschatological
characterof
the Christians' life which provides the backgroundfor understandingthe characterof the "foreign doctrines" referred to in
Hebrewsr3.9. Fromwhat hasemerged
asthepoint of the ChristoIogical argumenton the basis of the underlying Old Testament
passage,it is generallyclear that the doctrineopposedhere must
havespokenaboutunworldlinessattainableby meanswhich were
relatedto a cultic and sacralinterpretationof Jesus'sufferingand
death. They failed to recognizethe paradoxicalcharacterof the
historicalappearanceof the redeemerin the profanenessof this
world.
This Christologicaldistinctionunderliesthe contrast yd.pwte Windisch's definition
"scheidung von der irdischen Welt und vom irdischen
Wesen i.iberhaupt" (op. cit., p.rr9) is as misleading as the often quoted passage
z Clem grt: xaraltehfiavresriv rapotxtav ro0 r6ap,ov. .
xal p.h OoFn\Gpeti{e}ticit
ix roA x6ap,ovro{trov.
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oitBpriy"auv in Hebrews r3.9. In this context,Bptip.araseemsto
refer to cultic, sacramental,or ritual meansby which the powers
of Jesus'sacrificewere representedand being made available. An
exact explanation of the term Bp<ipdra, however, has great difficulties. The following possibilitieshave been proposed:10
r ) Ascetic or cultic diet regulations.ll But since such regulations would usually stressthat certain things must not be eaten,
it is hard to seehow Hebrews 13.ro states,againstthesedoctrines,
that Christians have an altar from which the worshi.ppershaae no
ri,ght to eat.r2
z) Pagan sacrifices.13However, the distinction yd.pnt, oit
Bpcitp.acwdoes not indicate a controversy between two different
religions, but rather a controversy about method of representation of one and the samerevelation.laThis finds further proof in
the fact that the argument in the following verses is about a
problem in the Christologicalquestion.
3) Sacrificial offerings of the Jews. This hypothesis has the
same difficulties as the preceding one. Furthermore, Hebrews
was probably written when the Jewish temple had already ceased
to exist. But also in other respectsthis explanationfor the controversy is not tenable without important qualifications15which
we will have to discusslater.
t0 Cf. the
Commentaries, especially the discussionof the various interpretations
Moffatt,
in
op. cit., pp. 233 f ; Robinson, op. cit., pp. zoo ff.
tt Examples of such diet regulations
can be found among the opponents of some
of the deutero-paulineepistles(e.g. Col. 2.161r Tim.4.3). For such understanding
of Hebr. r3.9 see Windisch, op. cit., p. rr8; very cautiously Hans Lietzmann,
Geschichte der Alten Kirche, vol. I, p. 223 ("Das kann man wohl fragen, aber
ohne die Hoffnung auf befriedigendeAntwort") I also W. Manson, op. cit., p. r5o
( b u t s e eb e l o w ) .
12On this questionsee already
O. Holtzmann, op. cit., p. 254.
" Consideredby Moffatt, op. cit., pp. 233 f.
tt Seealso O. Holtzmann, op. cit., p. 252.
'jt C. F. D. Moule, Sanctuary and Sacrificein the Church of the N.T.,
J. T. S.,
N. S. r (r95o), pp.36-39, believesthat the epistlewas written before 7o A.D. and
that ch. r3 is directed "against the pressureto revert to Judaism" (p. gS), which
he seemsto define as both, the altar ".
of the levitical system," and "the observanceof food-taboos" (p. 38). But Moule has to consider verses rr-r4 as
"apparently intrusive," and says that the author must have been "sidetracked by
a separateand secondarythought" (p.f8). He also realizesthat there are some
difEcultiesconcerningsuch an early date for Hebrews. Cf. also Manson, op. cit., p.
r5o; ". . . Jewish regulations
, and that the propaganda owed the strength
of its appeal, in the last resort, to the associationof these regulations with the
cultus of the past." Although Manson dates Hebrews before 7o A.D., he feels that
a direct attack upon the Jewish temple-sacrificesis not a possible explanation of
the passage.Cf, Windisch, op. cit., p. r18.
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a) The Christian sacramentof the Lord's Supper in a more or
lesssacramentalistinterpretation.lG The discussionof this hypothesis is burdened with the theblogicalcontroversy about non-sacramental or sacramentalistunderstandingof Christianity. Somefind
no difficulty in identifying the opponentsof Hebrews 13.9 ff. with
advocatesof the sacraments,whereas apologetical tendenciesare
obvious, whenever a scholar arguesagainst such an understanding
of the passage.t? But one should be prepared to face a result
along the lines of a polemic against Christian sacramentalismwhich does not necessarily constitute an argument in favor of
"Spiritual Religion," - en the contrary!
Apart from r3.ro which in itself is a part of the very problem
that concerns us here, the author in ch. 13 does not give any
further information on the term Fp6p" and its contrast to the
word yd.pcs.But there is a close parallel to r3.9 in Hebrews
9.9-ro where also the term Bpitpo is employed, as part of the
designation that characterizes the ritual regulations of the Old
Covenant, pointing out the insufficiency of the arrangements of
salvationin the "first tent." We take Hebrews9.9-ro as the point
of departure for a reconsiderationof some elementsof the Epistle
to the Hebrews that bear on the understandingof Hebrews r3.9r3.
III
The use of the term BpcitLaro.,always in the plural, is one of
the commonfeaturesof Hebrews r3.9 and 9.ro. In 9.ro Bpcip,ara
stands in parallelism to n6p,araand Eai{o pot Batrrtap.oi,.LsThese
three terms serve as a comprehensivedescription of the ritual and
sacramentalarrangementsassociatedwith the offerings and sacrifices (E6pd"re xo,i|uatat) of the "first tent,t' i.e., the covenant of
the Jews in the wilderness.le
Such use of the word Fpdp" agreeswith the common usage in
Early Christian Literature. Bpdp" and the synonym Bpda'c20
'uSee especially O. Holtzmann:
"Die schillernde, neue Lehre behauptet also,
dass die Christen durch ihr heiliges Mahl an dem einen fiir sie gebrachten Opfer
teilhitten," (Op. cit., p. 25S); also Moffatt, op. cit., pp. 4z ff..
tt E,8., recently in W. Manson, op. cit., pp.
5r ff.
uNote Lhat itdQoporhas a parallel in rrorrlXarin r3.9!
D Concerning the meaning of the term rptbrq oxr1u.$in Hebrews, see below.
m Originally ppi;a,-sis nomen acti.onis and as such also used frequently in the
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frequentlycharacterize
Jewishfood and diet regulations.Usually
occur
they
togetherwith other terms which also designatecultic
regulationsof Jewishorigin:
Col. z t6: BpdaLs,nocrLs,
eoprq,veopqvl,a,
cd.BBara,cf . also the
discussionof.repnopniin Col. 2.rr.27
Diogn. 4.t: Bpcitaets,adBBara, neplro1,tfi,vtyareta, veoptr1vi,a.

Barn. 7 ff., in the arrangementof his expositions,reflects a
similar list of Jewishcult regulations:ch. 7-8 deal with sacrifices,
ch. g with circumcision,ch. ro with food laws," ch.rr with water
and washings,2sch. r 5 continueswith a discussionof the sabbath,
ch. 16 of the temple.
The three sacraments of the Exodus to which Paul refers in
r Corinthiansro.2-4 give witnessto the sametraditional terminology:
nd.weseis zlz Moti)rrffvEBarrtaawo. . . .
rd ar.'rdrveup"arwdv Bpitp"ai$ayov.
r) arizbTrwuparLKbv
ttrnv r6p"a.
These examplesshow clearly that the term Bpdp"a,if. used in a
technical way, together with r6p.a and Banroy.6s belongs to the
description of cultic regulations of the Jews or of the Old Testament.24On the other hand, Bpdp" (or Bpdats) is not a term commonly used for the Lord's Supper. It is worth noting that Paul,
although he sets the sacramentalBpdp" and rr6y.aof the wilderness-generation
into parallelismwith the Lord's Supper,doesnot
use the sameterms for the Christian sacrament,but rroniprcva.nd
d.prosinstead (r Cor. ro.16).25There is only one occasionaluse
of.Bpdars for the Lord's Supper,i.e., in the disputedsectionJohn
NT (e.g., r Cor. 8.4; z Cor. 9.ro); but it can be used as synonym with ppCtp.a
: "food," as in Hebr. rz.16; Did. 6.3; John 6.55; cf. Diogn. 4.r; see also W.
Bauer, Wtirterbuch s.v.
a See G. Bornkamm,
"Die Hlresie des Kolosserbriefes" in: Das Ende des
Gesetzes( rgS8') t p. r47.
" Cf. Barn, ro.g: repl p,tv rCtv ppupd.rut, ro,ro: rrepi rils Bp6oeon,
aCf. Barn. tt.t: r,epl roA tiaros xal rcpi roA aravpoi.
zd pd.rrtol.to rb
d,p.oprtC:t .
Qtpov d.Qeor.v
*Positively, for
Christian food regulations,ppricrsis used only Did,6.3: zepl 6A
rfis pp<boeus,6
|iLvaoatpd.araaov.Referencesto hereticswho practiced such (Jewish) food laws are: the above mentioned Col. z,16 ff, and r Tim. 4,3i cf . also Rom.
r4.r5 ff.
*fn r Cor.8,4,8,13 Paul uses
in a non-technicalway in the
Bp6os and BpC:p.d
context of the discussionof the eatins of meat offered to the idols.
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ianv Bpdats(John6.SS).But
6.5r-592i ydp o,ipt y.ovd.)r1P,fis
here this term is employedwith referenceto John 6.27 wherethe
sameword is clearly used in a figurative meaning.26

To concludethis surveyof the useof the word Bpdy.a:there is
no basisfor taking Bpriy,araas a direct designationof the Lord's
Supperin Hebrews. The technicaluse of the term in the context
of the descriptionsof the cultic arrangements
of the Old Covenant
also suggeststhat the author is concernedwith more than ascetic
food regulationswhen he says in Hebrews r3.9: oit BptiltacLv.
The parallel passageHebrews 9.ro showsthat the polemic against
Bpcip.arais to be understood in the context of the author's interpretation of the cultic arrangementsof the "first tent."
The insufficiency of these arrangements for salvation is again
expressedin corresponding terms in both passages:
Hebrews g.gt td Suvd.y.evatxo;rd.c.uvet}qaw re\etttaac.

.

Hebrews r3.g: BeBatoAoilattlrv xo,pito;v,oi BpripacLv. . . .
The verbs rel.eooOz
and BeBo,tottv
&te almost synonyms in Hebrews. Both are descriptive of the process of divine action by
which the quality is achievedto enter the heavenly rest. Whereas
re\etoi,vemphasizesthe purification and deification through which
the believers become one with the Son,2?BeBo,a.li,v
stressesmore
the giving of strength and security that rests upon the legal cer-

tainty and validity of the work of salvation.2sThe arrangements
for salvationin the ('first tentt' were not able to supply the worshipper with these qualifications. They are therefore called
Smauiy.aro"
oaprcisHebrews9.ro. The samethought is expressed
'0 It is necessaryto distinguish
between this figurative meaning in John 6,27
and the reference to the element of the sacrament in the later section 6.5rb-59
which I believe to be an interpolation (for the best recent argument in favor of
the interpolation-hypothesis see G. Bornkamm, "Die eucharistische Rede im
Johannesevangelium,"ZN.W. 47 (1956), pp. 16r-169). Apparently the interpolator of verses 5r-59 has chosen this rather unusual word for the Christian
sacrament in order to maintain a vocabulary consistent with the rest of the
chapter.
t C f . e s p e c i a l l yH e b r . 2 . r o ;
S . 9 ; r o . r 4 ; r z . z . S e e E . K d s e m a n t r ,o p . c i t . , p p .
8zjo.
n
(rechts-kriiftigBlBatos: "legally authenticated and, therefore, valid"
rechtsgiiltig), cf. H. Schlier, Th. W. N. T. I, pp.6oe f.; W. Bauer Wiirterbuch,
sv. See also Hebr. 2.3; 3.r4; 6.16-19.
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in the sentence(Bp6y.anv . . .), iv ots oitx6$e\rfi0r1aav
oi neponarottwes,Hebrews r3.g.2e
In Hebrews r3.9 the oppositeof Bpriy.arais 1dprs. This latter
term in Hebrews does not mean the "graciousnessof God" in a
generalsense,3o
but is rather to be understoodin the Pauline sense
as God's "now occurring act of grace."31 This is particularly
clear in Hebrews ro.29. rveip.a rffs yd.p,,ros
here stands in parallelism to uils ro6 1eofiand atp.u rfis 6ca0rjxqs.Thus, the "spirit of
grace" is the representationof the event of salvation which was
accomplishedby Christ when he suffered on Calvary (Hebrews
r3.r2), or, when he entered the heavenly sanctuary (Hebrews
9.r r ff.). We also note the closeconnectionof ldprs deo0with the
death of Jesus in Hebrews 2.9: 6na,sy,ipt"rt,1eoi irrtp ravrbs
yeicqrar, |avd.rou.32

The contrast Bpciltara-yd.ptsin Hebrews r3.9, consequently
finds its explanation by the contrast of the arrangementsof salvation in the "first tent" with the work of salvation in Christ (Hebrews 9.9-ro and 9.rr ff.). It is obviousthat the Christological
argumentwhich we have consideredabove recurs here in the juxtaposition of Bprip.araand y6"p,s.It is becauseof the redeemer
entering the heavenly sanctuary through his suffering on Calvary
in the midst of the profanenessof the world, that the cultic salvation in a sanctuary of sacrificesproves to be inadequate. In a
pregnant formulation the differenceof thesetwo ways of salvation
is expressedby meansof the quotation from Psalms4r.7 (LXX)
in Hebrews ro.S: ?ual,avxo,irpoa$opdv oitxi1)(Irqaas,a6pr,a33Ei
xarr1prtaa pot". In order to understand fully the implications of
t

Whether this is a general statement, or only refers to a speci_ficform of
worship in the past, depends on the meaning of the term 'ttent" which is to be
discussedlater in this paper.
s For examplesof such general
use of the word seeR. Bultmann, Theology of the
NT, II, pp. zro f.
It R. Bultmann, op. cit., I. p. 289
s,Grace as
I see further the entire chapter
pp.
Event,"
288 ff.
* Some prefer the less
well attested reading yutpis \eofr (M etc.) instead of
ydptrt 9eofi(* the vast majority of manuscripts); see O. Michel, op. cit., p. 74.
But seeH. Windisch, op. cit., p. zr in support of the traditionally acceptedreading.
33Recent LXX editions read here d'ric
with LaGa : M (so Rahlfs in the
Giittinger Ausgabe). But whether 6ria, is the original LXX reading or notI would judge <izla as an obviously late correction according to M, and prefer
o6pa which is given by almost all Greek manuscripts of the LXX - "our author
found aripa in his LXX text and seizedupon it" (Moffatt, op. cit., p. r38).
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the rejecteddoctrinesof cultic salvationwe have to discussthe
meaningof the term "first tent" and the symbolismof the tabernacle-sanctuary
in Hebrews.
IV
In both passagesdiscussedbefore, Hebrews 9 and Hebrews
r3.ro the term (rrpdn1)axqvrjoccursas a designationof a place
of cultic performances.
The term "tent" in Hebrewsis usedin a
highly figurativemeaning. The symbolismof the word is threefold.
Firstly, in its direct meaning, aKnvi is the outer part of the
tabernacle of the wilderness (: rpdrn aKqni 9.2,6), never the
tabernacle as a whole! It is clearly distinguished from the "second," "the inner tent,t' the"Lyw'Lyitirv (g.5,7), or simply called
".!ryta.8aBoth are divided by the xaranr(raap." (q.g).
Secondly, since the inner part of the tabernacle, the Holy of
Holies, is the type of the heavenly sanctuary, the "tent" becomes
a symbol for the heavenly regions through which Christ was to
pass to enter the heavenly sanctuary itself (9.rr-rz: Eai rfs
p,el,(ovos
xa) rel,eeoz€pos
o*rlrfs ori yetpo,nonjrov. . . eis rd, &ym.)
The same differentiation between heavenly sanctuary and the
heavenly regions is apparent in Hebrews 8.2 : r6v 6,ytav),eeroupTds
rd rfs axqvffs rfis d.\r1|wfis. This is not a hendiadys, but expresses
pressesthat
[na[ Christ's
\-nrrs['s office
omce rncruoes
includesboth
Dotn the
tne servrce
servrceln
ln tne
the sanctuary of heaven itself (ri. &ym) and the entering by passing
: the ascension!35 It
through the heavenly regions (i ont-)
u The remark
fir,-s\,67etat "A7rcl referring to the "first tent" Hebr. g.z is very
odd and not consistentwith the word usageof the rest of the Epistle. In 9.3 Hebr.
calls the inner tent'.!ryn'.!ryitor, but in all other places the simple "A7rc is the
technical term for the "inner tent," the earthly one (9.25; r3.rr) as well as its
heavenly prototype (8.2; g,rz; in both passagesthe inner sanctuary, called "A"yrc,
is clearly distinguishedfrom the oqvil of. the heavens; g.23; ro.r9; 9.9). The
use of the term "A"yra for the outer tent in 9.2 is either to be explained as due to
the dependenceupon a"Voilage" in the description of the tabernacle,or, preferably,
the sentenceiirr.s \,(Yerat "A'yra is a marginal gloss which later came into the text,
that is at a wrong place; cf. Moffatt, op. cit., p. rr3; "The phrase
. would have
been in a better position immediately after r) rptir4 . . . instead of after the tist
of furniture." Note also that the manuscriptsvary: AD have "Ay,z'A.yluv, B:
rd. d4n, Ptu the totally confusing designations "Ay,z 'A,yto:y for the "first tent"
(Hebr. 9.2) and "A"yrafor the inner tabernacle(9.3).
sCf. also Hebr.
4.r4: tyovres dpytepfu g.d7cu dretr4trv06rarois oipauoi.ts.For
the ascensionin Hebr. seeH. Windisch, op. cit,, pp. 69-2r.
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also becomesclear here that the author of Hebrews is more interested in the opening of the way into the heavenly sanctuary than
in the performanceof a servicewithin the sanctuaryof heaven.
Finally, "first tent," symbolically,designatesthe place of cultic
performanceswhich are not only insufficient for salvation, but also
concealthe true way into the inner sanctuary: pfirra re'ltavep6a0at,
tlv r6v dyi,av 6Elz Ert rffs zrptinys axr1vfis iyotr.tls ard.ow (Hebrews 9.8). Christ's high-priestly sacrifice reveals this way
through the "tent" into the heavenly sanctuary (9.rr-r2), i...,
Christ's sacrifice is the abolition of the "first tent." Here, the
term on1tfi in this figurative meaning is almost synonymouswith
xararrtraap.a. The way into the true sanctuary (Hebrews ro.
r9 uu),now opento the believers,is identicalwith the way through
the t'veil" (Hebrews ro.zo) 3? However, sincethe "veil" between
the "tent" and the inner sanctuary at the same time is both the
wall betweenearth and heaven,and the flesh of Jesus (6r,,iro0
xararrerd,op,aros,
roir'Zcrw rffs aapxdsairoi, Hebrews ro.zo),38
it is also clear why the sacrificeof priests who offer "something
else" (not themselves)must remain ineffective.ssIt is through
the sacrificeof his own body (Hebrews ro.ro) that the real redemption,true accessto the heavenlysanctuaryis brought about.
Of this true offering,the annual sacrificeof the high-priestin the
inner sanctuaryof the tabernacleis only the shadow,in itself ineffective (Hebrews ro.r ff.). This description of Christ's work
of salvation in such highly sacrificial language,however, actually
refers to a work of salvation which has no cultic and sacrificial
connotationsand implications at all. On the contrary, here appears a salvation that is brought about exclusivelywithin the dimension of man's suffering and death as opposedto the sacred
dimensionof cult and sacrifices.ao
This marks the termination of
8 rdv d.1luvin Hebr. ro.r9
as in 8.2 is the Gen. of the Neuter rd &1o, not of
ol d1rct.
37Cf. also Hebr. 6.19-zo.
s For the understandingof the t'veil"
see Kdsemann,op. cit., pp. r4o-r5r.
* S e eH e b r .
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a
l l yr o . r - r 8 .
S.r-3; 7.27;
r0It is, of course, impossible in
our context to elaborate this point in greater
detail. For referencesin Hebr. itself see z.r4 fr.; S.I f.; ro.r ff. Such reinterpretation of a sacrificial language and symbolism has become possible for the author
to the Hebrews on the basis of an underlying allegorical and mythological understanding of such sacrificialterms; as Klsemann has shown (op. cit.).
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all cultic performancesanywhere- and the author to the Hebrews
is fully aware of this conclusion (Hebrews 9.ro).n1 What is
abolishedwith the ('first tent" is not specifically the Jewish understanding of cult and sacrifice as distinguished from an ongoing
Christian cult. It is each and every way of salvation by means of
cultic performancesand sacrificial rites as such, that has become
anachronistic and absurd now becauseChrist as a human being
went through suffering and death obediently.
On the other hand, what the "inner sanctuary" of the Jewish
tabernacle stands for symbolically, is not abolished but rather
fulfilled positively by Christ's sacrifice of his own body since this
"inner sanctuary" is a type of heaven itself.a2 Of course the
annual sacrifice in the inner sanctuary is obsoletenow. Hebrews
thinks that it was never meant to bring about forgivenessof sins,
(ro.z-3). Since forgivenesshas come, not through this shadowsanctuary, but by Christ's entering into the real sanctuary of
heaven,offeringsfor sin have ceased(ro.r8).
When the author of Hebrews thus interprets the cultic arrangements of one part of the tabernacle,the "first tent,t' as obscuring
the true salvation, but takes the other part, the inner tent, as a
positive symbol for Christ's sacrifice, he clearly shows that he
does not attack the Jewish cult as such. Rather, when he confines
the Bpcitp.ara
to the "first tent)' arrangements,he attacks any performances of salvation which according to their character and
intention belongto the '(first tent.t'
Of some interest in this context is the phrase which is added
to the mention of the first tent in 9.8-9:. firts napaBoltfieis rby
xar.pdvrbv Evearqx6ra.This might be an indication that the author
understandspresent cults and religions as a continuation of that
which the "first tent" stands for as a symbol. On the other hand,
Hebrews considersthe present time as the "time of reformation"
(q.ro). Consequently,the first tent is already abolished. Therea This also explains
why Hebr. never describesChrist's present activity in the
heavenly sanctuary as a performance of heavenly priestly function, but only as
intercession,etc. (Hebr. r.z5) on the basis of the one "sacrifice" of entering the
heavenly sanctuary. In his present dignity Christ is rather referred to as the
Kostnokrotor (Hebr. r.3-4; to.rz-r4, etc.) ; this is also implied, when he is referred to with the title high-priest (Hebr. 5.ro).
s See Hebr. 8.5.
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fore, and with regard to the syntactical difficulties which this
sentenceprovides,a3it is rather to be taken as a marginal gloss.aa
In the context of the discussion of the meaning of the term
aKqvi in Hebrews we have to try an explanation of the most difficult verse, r3.ro, where the formulation oi rfi ct<\vfi \rarpe{owes
occurs. The verse is introduced by Eyop.ev|vcr"aaztjpnv. This
although the
formulation reflectsthe style of credal statements,as
formulation here is a literary device not an actual quotation of a
t'creed." Typical for thesesentencesin Hebrews,especiallythose
which are his own formulations,is the use of cult terms from the
Old Testament to describethe content of the possessionof faith
figuratively; cf, t'we have such a high priest, who is seatedon the
since we have confidence
right hand. . . ." Hebrews 8.r; ".
f o r t h e e n t r a n c ei n t o t h e s a n c t u a r y . . . " H e b r . r o . r g . T h u s ,
0uananiproy here is to be understood as an Old Testament term
used to characterizethe place of the Christian "sacrifice," i.e.,
Calvary. Such understandingis consistentwith the word use of
Hebrews ao and also of the New Testament as such where
?vcmazfiprovalmost always is the altar of the tabernacle or the
temple.aT

It is, therefore,rather difficult to find a referenceto the Lord's
Supper in the formulation Eyoy"ev
?va,narfiprcv.48

But we haveto ask positively:What is meantby this figurative
statementin which an Old Testamentterm is the content of a
formulationin the style of a credalformula? What doesit mean,
if ChristiansconfessCalvaryas their altar? The answeris implied
rsSee any commentary ad loc., especiallyWindisch, op. cit., and Michel, op. cit.
{{ Windisch, op. cit., p.
77, suggestsputting the sentencein parenthesis.
6"Bekenntnisaussage"for which tTop.evis typical (Michel, op. cit., p.S+l).
Basic for the recognition of the structure of the Homologia in Hebr. is G. Bornkamm, "Das Bekenntnis im Hebrierbrief," Studien zu Antike und Christentum
(rg5g), pp. r88-zo4 (first published in TheologischeBliitter 1942, pp.r ff.). To
put the emphasisupon the word t'have" (t'We haae an altar," Moule, op, cit.,
p. 37) is not justified in sentencesof this style.
sThe word |vanotilprov occurselsewherein Hebrews only in
7;13 with a nonfigurative meaning. In the description of the tabernacleHebrews does not mention
an altar for sacrifices (0vcrnartiptoz), but only one for incense (|upr.arfiprcv9.4).
tt There is no single instance in the New Testament in which the word refers
to the table of the Lord's Supper.
€ The first to use ?voocrilptov as a term for the table of the Eucharist is
roi tv rorfiptov cls
Ignatius of Antioch, cf. Phld. 4:pia 1dp cd.pf roA xvptov ..
Evucw roA alparos aitroA,2v |voncrtiptov 6s etsirtoxo?ros,see also Magn. 7.2.
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in our exegesis
of Hebrewsr3.rr-rzi the sacrifice'(outsidethe
camp" puts an end to all cultic and sacredperformances,and
thosewho have this "altar" are not to dwell in sacredplacesand
to deal with ritual regulations,but to go out into the world to
bear his reproach(see above). The consequence
is pointed out
in 13.15-16:The Christian"sacrifice"is topraiseGodand to do
goodworks.
On the other hand,
aKryrfr\arpeiowesaccordingto our
"i."fi
t'tent"
interpretation of
means those who are involved in the
obsoleteserviceof cultic and ritual performancesfor salvation.ae
Without the negationorix,the secondpart of r3.ro is a citationof
a cultic principle from the Old Testament: the priests had the
right to eat the meat of the sacrifices.so
The negationadded to
this citation saysthat in view of the Christianaltar, i.e., Calvary,
such participants have lost their claims which are only legitimate

in the "first tent." This probablydoesnot excludeJewishpriests
in particular from Christian worship,Eland it doesnot apply to
priestsalone. In Hebrews9.ro |rarpe{erz
is not usedof priestsin
particular,but of the cultic worshippersin general.Thus the sentence r3.ro excludesall cultists and ritualists in generalfrom
the participation in the salvation accomplishedat Calvary. If
we, thus,try to translatethis sentence
whichis packedwith figurative terminology,we would have to interpret: Concerningthe
altar whichwe confessas ours,namelyJesus'sacrificeon Calvary,
- thosewho are concernedwith a cultic and ritual mediationof
salvation,have no part in this "altar" (sc. Calvary); since all
€ This excludeslfoltzmann's
exegesis,according to which ol rff oxqvfi \.arpcttovres
is a picture for the church of the New Testament: ".
, arqvfi der pneumatische
neutestamentlicheTempel, bei dem der pneumatischeAltar steht, auf dem Christus
sich selbst geopfert hat. Da darf die feiernde Gemeinde von diesem Altar nicht
essen." (Op. cit., p. 255.)
s Cf. Michel, op. cit., p.
343 ; this refers only to the guilt-and-sin-offerings for
transgressions,not to the whole-ofrerings in the inner sanctuaryl see Lev. t6.rg-zz1
7.6; Num. r8.9 f. The same principle is also used in Barn. 7.4I seealso r. Cor.9.r3;
ro.r8.
n According to Michel the sentencesays that
Jewish and sectarian priests are
excludedfrom the Lord's Supper (op. cit., p. S+S); a more generalinterpretation
is presentedby Moule, op. cit., p.38: "the Jews whose religion runs upon the lines
of the Mosaic tabernacle
. have not the privilege of eating from it," i.e., the
real altar which the Christians have. But on the whole f agree with Moule's main
point: "The sacrifice (of the Christians) is the Body of Christ, his obedient selfsurrender," which is opposed to sacriicial performances as ttreally is opposed to
symbolically" (p. 39).
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this belongsto a way of participationwhich is obsoletenow, i.e.,
that of the "first tent." The Lord's Supperis not specificallyreferred to, nor any other particular doctrineof ritual or cultic
regulation.But we haveto ask further: What are the polemical
implications of these fundamental and radical Christological
argumentsin Hebrewsr3.9 ff.?
V
Is it possible that r3.g ff. implies an argument against some
t'neo-sacramentarians,"
u' who misunderstandthe Lord's Supper
as a Bpdp"athat gives direct communion with the divine? Was
the author to the Hebrews then an antisacramentalist? It is
strange that he never - except, perhaps in our passage- even
mentions the Lord's Supper, although his highly liturgical and
sacrificial symbolism could have given ample opportunity to argue
in this direction positively. Furthermore his attitude to baptism
is quite peculiar. In 9.ro he challengesthe "baptisms" (Batrrwp"ot
: ablutions) of the "first tent" as t'regulations of the flesh,"
without mentioningthe Christian baptism with a word. In 6.2 he
mentions the "teaching of baptisms" (Barrwpdv-plural!
Er8api) among the initial, elementary doctrines of Christianity,
which a Christian has to leave behind to advance to perfection.
Nevertheless,there is a positive interpretation of baptism in Hebrews rot22, but it is not a sacramentalone. If there is really a
criticism of the sacramentsin Hebrews- and some indications
are given for this-we have to be aware of one thing: sacramentalism is not criticized because"any such notion is, to him,
a relapseupon the sensuous,which as a spiritual idealist he despises as 'a vain thing, fondly invented,"' as Moffatt says.b3On
the contrary, sacramentalismwould be challengedbecausefor the
author of our epistle,it implies an escapefrom the dimensionof
human, i.e., historical, and secularreality. It is within this realm
of human existencethat Jesus suffered and died (cf., Hebrews
S.Z). It is in this samerealm of reality that the Christians as the
true wanderingpeople of God have no escapeinto performances
6'Moffatt, op. cit., p. 234.
sMoffatt, op. cit., p. 234.
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and t'sacraments"
which are in themselves
"religious"or divine.
But they have to acceptthe challengesand sufferingsof this human existenceas their path to the city they are to inherit, which
is, however,still in the future (cf., Hebrews13.r4). Hence,such
criticism of a false "sacramentalism"would be very similar to
r. Corinthiansrr, where the point of Paul's argumentis the
preachingof the Lord'sdeathuntil he cornesagain.
But whetherthe passage
Hebrewsr3.9 ff. has suchanti-sacramentalisticimplicationsor not, basicallyit is directedagainstany
mediationof the Divine that entaileda denialof the humanityand
real sufferingof the redeemerin this world, which did not take
this life and world seriously,but takesrefugein the sacredrather
than in the humanappearance
of Godin the world.
What is attacked here as Bpdy"arais the Christian- but
heretical- doctrine of direct communionwith the divine in the
sacramentor in any other regulationsand rituals. This teaching
failed to acknowledgethe paradoxicalcharacter of the divine
presencein the salvationfocusedin the crossof Calvary "outside
the camp," and did not seethe involvementof the christian existencein the non-sacredcharacterof this life as a necessaryconsequencefrom the ((unholysacrifice"of Jesus,upon which Christian faith rests. Thereforeour author here in the paraenesisof
the last chapterof his epistlepoints vigorouslyto the humanity
of the redeemerand his sufferingbeyondthe holinessof the camp
as the basicfact of the Christian faith.
Our passageis not a key to Hebrewsin the sensethat the entire epistleis to be understood
as a controversywith suchheretics
as are attackedin chapter13.64But the basicChristologicalargumentagainstheresyis, nevertheless,
a clue to the problemsof
christology in this epistle. The entire epistle is devotedto the
Christologicalproblem of salvationand of revelationof the divine powerpreciselyin the man Jesus,and to the ecclesiological
consequences
of this Christologicalconcept.
6'windisch,
op. cit., p. rr8. Moreover every attempt to fix the epistle as a
whole in a specific situation of the church or a church group fails, beciuse of the
character of this writing, which is not a "letter" written for a specific situation
(against Mansont), but by all means a fundamental theological treatise.

